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International Week Held

Fashion Show,

b Talent Show

Featured
N State College has gone inter-
national this week.

International Week—a salute
to the United Nations and to
the foreign students on cam-
pus—continues through Friday
night. Activities have been ar-
ranged by the College Union
International Committee, Hos-
pitality Committee, and Theater
Committee. .
Tomorrow night there will be

a showing of an Italian film
“Poor, But Beautifu at the
College Union Theater. Show-
ings of this comedy will be at
7 and p.m.
The Week's activities will be

. accented by the International
Fashion and Talent Show Fri-
day night. It will be held in the

‘gCU Ballroom at 8 pm. Cos-
tumes from Spain, the Philli-
pines, India, Finland, Scotland,
Indonesia, Thailand, and Argen- :.
tins will be featured.

s.)
many different countries has
been placed in the South Gal-
lery of the College Union.
Shown in the picture is Miss

Belle Cline, model in the Inter-
national Fashion Show last year.

Chancellor speaks 0n U. N. Week
, Opening Raleigh’s observance
of United Nations Week last
night, Chancellor John Caldwell
warned against two great temp-
tations which manifest lack of
faith in the UN.

These temptations are, he
noted, “to believe that a lie
can overpower the truth

. .-..intheUN,”andtobe-
lieve that the free nations
of the world can “maintain
freedom by compromising
it.”

Slale Prolessors

To Discuss Falloul

0n WUNC-TV
“Radioactive Fallout — The

Issue in Perspective” will be dis-
cussed by four State College
professors tonight on television.

The special program will
begin at 9:30 on WUNC-
TV, Channel 4. The discus-
sion will be centered on the
elects of radioactive fallout
upon the individual and
posterity.
Professor Henry Cooke, a
thematics instructor at State

liege, will be the moderator.
. Newton Underwood, profes-
of physics; E. Jack Story,
r of the State College

uclear Reactor Project; Dr.
1!."th C. Gregory, professor of

‘ eld crops in the Department of
Genetics; and Dr. Ken-ichi Ko-
jima, assistant professor of
Genetics, will be the panelists.

An exhibit of articles from

Chancellor Caldwell address-
ed an audience of 220 at a ban-
quet at the College Union. Ed
Preston, chairman of the May-
or’s Executive Committee for
the Observance of UN Week,
welcomed the guests. Dr. Raoul
Freyre, Associate Professor in
the Department of Physics, in-
troduced the Chancellor.

The Chancellor also stated
in his address that the UN

has created
of the world situation

Ill SWITCH”!

among the general public.
He added, “The UN has
changed from an institution
of debate to an institution
of action.” And inspite of
this great change, the UN
has retained its original
purpose to establish inter-
national peace and security,
the Chancellor said.

Annual IDC Ball _

Slated Sat. Night
It is 8:00.
Orange and black Halloween

decorations lend an eerie air to
the semi-darkened cavaren. '
The lights come on.
And the first and largest

dance of the school year begins.
The Inter-Dormitory ,Council

Ball, featuring Warren Coving-

ton, will be held Saturday night.

About 3,000 people are
expected to attend the
dance which'Is the highlight
of the social season for the
IDC, the governing body of
the dormitory students at
State College.

Queen Contest Sponsored

By Blue Key
There’ll be a new Queen this

year.
All fraternities, dormitories,

organisations, and interested in-
dividuals who wish to enter a
contestant in the Homecoming
Queen contest must submit their
entries by November 15.

The Blue Key Honorary
Fraternity has announced
that entries must be sub-
mitted no later than 5:00
p.111. on this. date. The en-
tries must include pictures
and information concerning
the contestants.

The contestants must be be-
tween 18 and 25, and must be
single. The contestant does not
have to be a student at State
College or any other school. The
name of the contestant and two
photographs, one full-length
and one 8% x 11, must be sub-
mitted, along with the name,
address, and telephone number
of the sponsor. Pictures will be
returned after the contest and
may be picked up at 206 Holla-
day Hall.

The Blue Key will select
ten finalists from the pic-
tures submitted. The final-
ists will be formally inter-
viewed by the judges on
Saturday morning, Novem-
ber .18. The winner will be

Fraternity
announced during the half-
time ceremonies of the
Homecoming Game and will
be olicially crowned Miss
Wolfpack at the Homecom-
ing Dance. .

Any questions concerning the
contest may be answered by
contacting John Kanipe at VA-
86772.

leer Pages This he

Ernie Freeland, president of
the IDC, wishes to stress part
of the college policy concerning
dances. Students are not ex-
pected to provide flowers for
their dates and are encouraged
not to, he stated.
A brief figure will be held

during the ball in which the
sponsors, the Dance Committee
of the Dormitories, and their
dates will be introduced to stu-
dents attending the dance.

Dress for the ball will he
formal. Either a black
Tuxedo, white dinner jut-:1
et, or the military uniform
with a white shirt and '
black bow tie is acceptable;
The use of the military
uniforms has been authoris-
ed by the Army and Air
Force ROTC commanders.
In 1966 Covington took over

the reigns of the Tommy Dor-
(See inc 11.11. pm 1) ‘

Professor William Jackson, a
stafi member in the Soils De-
partment, explained the effects
of atomic radiation on all forms
or life to the Ag Council last
night.

The Council met at the
College U n i o 11 Theater.
State Fair booth awards
were presented to the
Agronomy Club, Ag Engi-
neering Club, and Ag Edu-
cation Club for first, sec-
ond, and third place hon-
ors in that order.
The Ag Council consists of

each departmental club in the
School of Agriculture and Ag-
ricultural Education. Each club
elects two members as repre-
sentatives to convey messages

Prof lectures Council

On Radiation Effects
of importance and discuss and
vote on questions which arise.

All meetings are open for
anyone to attend. Records
are kept of the number of
members of each club at-
tending. ‘At the end of the
year, a plaque is present-
ed to the club which has
had the largest percentage
attendance.

The officers are elected from
the representatives from each
department and are as follows
for this year: Cleo Robertson,
president; David Stadler, vice-
president, David Mustian, sec-
retary; Reynolds Cowles, treas-
urer; Ivan Rash, reporter; Pro-
fessor M. E. Gardner and Dr.
W. M. Lewis, advisors.

By Allen Lennon
What is this thing called

ballet?
This is the question which

was in the minds of more than
6000 students and Raleighites
who flocked to the Coliseum
Monday night for the first of
three performances by the New
York City Ballet.
They found out.
The performance was, to

be sure, intriguing in it-
self; but just as interesting
as the performance was a
glance at some of the ac-
tivities which the audience
missed.
When asked about the adapt-

ability of the Coliseum for bal-
let before the performance, one
of the managers commented,
“This is one of the largest
houses we've ever played in. I'm
sure they’ll hear the orchestra

all right, but they may need
field glasses on the back row."

Meanwhile, Stage, Man-
ager Ronnie Bates was put-
ting the finishing touches on
the lighting while the danc-
ers were loosening up. “Yes,
we do have a few qualms
a b o u t performing here.
We’ve had a few problems
in setting up our produc-
tion, but we are very pleas-
ed with the arrangements,"
he said.

Ronnie’s worst fears were
realized when the new curtain
opened a little too far the first
time—4n fact one side fell down
completely. The stage crew
discreetly pulled it ofi' the stage
while the performance went on
as usual. A passing comment
backstage was, “Well, it’s hap-
pened before. We'll try again
tomorrow night."

A trip to the orchestra
pit at intermission brought
this comment. “I’m sur-
prised at the sound of the
house. It’s monstrous, but
we're carrying the last row
with no trouble. Yes, I’m
also amazed at the audience
reception so far. We always
seem to do a better job for
a good crowd.”
By ten-thirty the crowd was

gone except for a few auto-
graph-seekers and ballet fans
who were discussing the por-
formance.
Anne Burton was there, too.
Anne is a lovely young

.Tarheel lass who got her
start with the Atlantic Civ-
ic Ballet. There she . was
ofi'ered a Ford Foundation
Scholarship to study Ballet
in New York. Anne is
eighteen and the on i y

Behind TheScenes — N. Y. City Ballet

Southern Belle in the com-
pany of dancers from all
parts of the world. “I’ve al-
ways loved to dance, and I
think I’m the luckiest girl
in the world!”
“Yes, it, does take a lot of

time to rehearse every day, but
it’s worth the six or seven hours
every day when you get on that
stage. It’s re ally another
world."

“Most people don’t real-
ise the extent of nionisa-
tion in the arts t ay,” she
continued. “If we practice
more than five hours a_ day,
we get overtime. But the
sense of accomplishment far
:rpsssee the pay,” she add-

Asked abo the company's
feelings re ng performances
so far south, Anne said, “Well,

we were all pretty scared not
knowing what kind of reception
we’d get here, but it was really
wonderful tonight. This was one
of the best audiences we’ve had.
The stage is a little slippery
and somewhat smaller than
usual, but things are fine."

Anne likes the men in the
company very well, she
says. “They are all wea—
derful, but I like cell‘s
boys better.”

She hopes. to until“. h
the ballet as long as pell-
ble. “I want to be the bed.” '
she said. She also plan to.
return to Atlanta to teach
some day. . ,ff;

The beauty of the belletgw
be readily apparent to all!”
seeit,butthespiritdtha =
panyiseverybitastealafl
oftenmisaed.
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lfllasido their conclusions with the arrival of
shapaudsomahowfailtoregainthemwhenthe

whatcanon‘aguydo‘Ithnthemyriadof
‘1 which can arise from a community of over
dudents and 700 faculty members is considered,

, of a single individual can seem pretty ineffec-
Thesituation is further complicated by the cosmo-

nature of State men and women. After all, sixty
are represented here; students on this campus

W come from New Jersey or Louisiana, be Catholics
i 71.;or Iotavians, be conscientious or couldn’t care less.

Some people—optimists to be sure—disagree. Take
Md HcCall, for instance. The chronic ache in the
fishof many interested persons has always been school
“It. HeCallhadanideainthisareaand, contrary
“custom, did something about it.

The special seating arrangements for groups of State
“oats at the Wake Forest and Duke football games
with result of the idea of one man, his eflorts to see

E itkfirough. and the due cooperation of a lot of other
pale, M and students, who took the trouble to be
Md. The idea was to provide good seats for stu-
m groups usually stuck in some corner and at the
Wtimeother together those people most susceptible
to'supporting actively our athletic activities.

The plan worked fairly well last week, despite the
damping factors of weather and late evening hours. The

J . ‘ seats were full—no question about that. And the support
from the stands was certainly an improvement. Some of

-. . ‘flso groups, either clubs, dorms, or fraternities, showed
' a lot of enthusiasm;£11.” some of the others concentrated

more on enjoying the good vantage points allocated to
Vthm.

The test is, of course, this weekend. Will the reserved
student section become a firm policy at State College?
lithe responseme the “blocks” is favorable for the

l R ' idea. the arrangement will in all likelihood be continued.

The groups who consider themselves the cream of the
crop present at the game could very well prove it to
more sceptical eyes. Sure, the gripe sessions will always

‘ he with us—but the gripes can change. i
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By Charles Hamilton
This column, in the past, has

been composed mainly of the
social events of the various so-
cial fratemities ”on campus.
There has hardly been any co-'
operation whatsoever from the
fraternities toward presenting
information, especially that
which may be of interest to,
people outside ,their own house.
As the new editor of this

column, I will attempt to pre-
sent material that will be of
interest, not only to fraternity
men, but also to the students on
campus who would like to” know
more about the social fraterni-
ties and their activities. I shall
attempt to correct this condition
by writing a series of articles
concerning such things as fra-
ternity life, organizations, and
projects.

This series will begin with a
brief summary of the newly or-
ganised Junior Interfraternity
Council. The Jr. IFC, while it
is still in the so-called planning
stages, promises to be a big
step forward in the strengthen-
ing of the present fraternity
system. Composed of the pledge-
class presidents from each fra-
ternity, the Jr. IFC was pro-
posed and organized by the
“Senior” IFC. It will, however,
operate on its own accord. In
early stages of development, this
organization will work very
closely with the present IFC.
To give you a better outlook

on how the Jr. IFC will operate,
I will present a few of its first

IDC Bull
(Continued from pm 1)

sey band after a successful
period as leader of the Com-
manders. Covington remained
with the Dorsey band for three
and a half years and conducted
for a dance here two years ago.
On September 1 of this year,
Covington formed his own band
and began touring the country.
The State College appearance
of the Covington band will be

may Flashes
duties. A primary function will

‘ be that of stressing scholarship
and exchanging helpful ideas
between houses. Good scholar-
ship is a primary goal of every
fraternity, ‘and since it presents
somewhat of a problem in most
instances, it is felt that the Jr.
IFC, consisting as it does main-
ly of first and second semester
Freshmen, will recognise the im-
portance of good scholarship
and will be able to “tackle” this
problem by presenting its ideas
and recommendations to the
pledge classes.
Another aim of the Jr. IFC

is directed toward strengthen-
ing the various pledge-classes.
Much of the time there is a
problem in organizing a pledge-
class and- in getting a pledge-
‘class to work together as a unit.
By' exchanging ideas through
the council, this problem can be
lessened.
While it works separately

from the IFC, the Jr. IFC is
not meant to replace or reduce
the effectiveness of the IFC.-On
the other hand, it will be a ma-
jor asset to 'the IFC, for one
of the chief weaknesses of the
present IFC is that of inexper-
ience. A number of council mem-
bers first took their position
with little knowledge of what
it was like. It is felt that much
useful experience can be gained
by having served previously on
the Jr. IFtZ.
While I have mentioned. only

a few of its duties, I hope that
I have given you something of
an understanding of what the
Jr. IFC is and whatait will do
toward promoting a better IFC
and interfraternity system here
at State College.’

Conservation
Surrounded by three of his

pals, a college boy was over-
heard in a roadside restaurant
calling a New York hotel. When
he was connected with the reser-
vation clerk, he asked, “Have
you a single room for four

Tomorrow night at the Apollo
Club meeting, Dr. 1. Beverly
Lake will debate lair employ-
ment practices with Harry Gold-
m, the editor of The Carolina
Israelite. A profile 01d, Mr.
Golden will appear tombrrow
night.

Mr. Lake was the runner-up
for the democratic nomination
for Governor of North Carolina
in 1960.
He received his BS. Degree

from Wake Forest in 1925 and
his L.L.D. Degree from Harvard
in 1929. He later attended C0-
‘umbia University and received
his L.L.M. degree from there in
1940 and a SJ.D. Degree in
1949.

He taught -at the Wake
Forest School of Law from
1932 to 1951. In 1951 he
was appointed an attorney
in the Department of Com-
merce and was later nam-
ed Assistant Attorney Gen-

1. Beverly Lake

eral of North Carolina. He

served in- this positioa un-
til 1955 when he went into
private practice with the
Fletcher, Lake, and Bryce
Law Firm in Raleigh. I
Mr. Lake resides in Wake

Forest and is married to the
former Mrs. Gertrude Bell of
Raleigh. He has one son, I.
Beverly Lake, Jr.

- Notices -
N. C. State College YDC will

meet Wednesday night October
25, at 8 p.m. in the College
Union.

0 0 fi 0
The annual Fall Billiards

Tournament will be held in the
College Union Games Room on
Oct. 30-31. The tournament this
year will use the'Key Shotvsys-
tem of play. All members of the
College Union who 'wish to enter
this tournament may sign-up at
the College Union Games Desk

(See Notices, page I)
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films Chi was held toa 6-0
halftime lead batons breskin;
loose to stoy AGB 20-0 to keep
its unblemished record. Wilbur
Mosingo passed to Thompson,
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In other games loud”, PKT
got their first win of the season
with an impressive 27-7 rout
over TIE. The first half ended
in s 7-7 deadlock, but PXT’s
Jim Skidmore pulled out the vic-
tory with s flurry of touchdown
passes. Skidmore passed to Irv-
ing Tucker for two We and to
Bob Thorn for two more. Sig
Eps’ Jimmy Hooks led a second
hslf rally to bresk s scoreless
tie and post s l 4) shutout over

s very even
gems until Hooks moved the
Big Eps to their scores.

SAE scored two touch-
downs in the second period
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Ifyouerecompletingstudiesinengineering,
economia, math. science or businem, have

_ mahuainedhidiaversuasandsreintcsestedin
. 'srewsrdinspmfiemionalcamerJBMSystems
mehejustthecamerforyou.
' An IBM Systems Engineer studies prob-
luns in mm, science. busine- and gov-
ernment. and then organises the most exec.
tiveelectmnicdataprooeminctechniquesand
machinesyMtosolvethemthepmblems
are fsscinah’nx and exciting—and include

‘ automstionof:procs-conhulsndmanufac-
j will; opa'atiom. invmtory control, docu-
‘_ “Whichwsyplanningmeathcr
forecastins, and complete business control
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IBMIBM will interview J... 3, 4
0

DATA noes-sum

systems for utilities, transportation. banking
andinsursnce,tonamebutafiew.Newtech-
niques of automatic data proceming are mak-
ing headline news almost daily.
Your present training, combined with one

ofthe most comprehensive training programs
conducted by any company, prepares you tor
this fest-growing, dynamic new prom
Openinseex'utinallprincipslUS. cities. All
qualified applicants will receiveconsideration
f0!employmentwithoutremdtonce, creed,
color or national edgin‘. Formoreinformation
describing the opportunities at IBM, see your
College Placement Directoror. ifyou desire,
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Bach contestant will wear a
betbingnittbieyeerduetothe
expectation o! a large turnout
fortbefiratmeettobebeld in.
tbenewswirnningpool.

Wrestling Tryouts
Thole student- interested in

trying-out for either the fresh
or varsity' wrestling teams

hwill bea routing for

fienNCltafl'andallpuT-ons

Mtbil'l'huraday,0etober26,I leeureanelitibilitypermit.
[It 8:80 pm. in the WING Practice will begin October

31.
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DOING IT THE LARD WAY '°_YIn“;
(GETTING RID OF THAT IS!)

eaeler 3-minute way for men: FITCH
Men. pt rid of embarrassing dandruff easy as 1-2-3 with
ETC!!! In just 3 minutes (one rubbing. one lathering. one
m every trace of dandruff, grime, gummy old hair
Uni: goes right down the drain! Your hair looks hand-

somer, heelthier. Your scalp
tingles, feels so refreshed. Use
FITCH Dandrufl’ Remover
SHAMPOO every week. for
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LOADING MAN'. positive dandrull‘ control. ,
Keep your hair and scalp

_ ' rediychn. mom-nee!
WINSTON TASTES GOOD //'/<e a C(garerfe shou/a‘f

It's what's LII! fl'0_n'l'that counts

lmis yours in Winston and onlyWinston.

Upfront you get rich golden tobaccos specially, selected

and specially processed for filter smoking.'Smoke Winston.

na.mmm.mx.o.


